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[The style-and the structure of 
ecclesiastical organization 
reelects the culture of the outside 
socfety: In? jancient times" the 
bishop .was modeled after, the 
Roman senator—a wise, learned ' 
policymaker fin Rome and a 
sophisticated diplomatic 

4>rbcounsel in the provinces; 

The senator and the senatorial t 
bishop werei responses to the, 
conditions of' the Empire in the 
early Christian era. Gradually, as 
the barbarians knocked at - the, 
dcjor, the procounsel became the 
leader of the local city, which , 
made him part wise man and part >. 
general His {ecclesiastic coun
terpart was following the same 
evolutionary path. , ,_ 

I > 
In the Middle Ages leadership ' 

in 'the Churcrj began to change" T 
again to respond to the* chaotic 
conditions of! the time and 'the 
difficult task! of making -the 
barbarian tribesmen, who had 
been baptized! en masse, into real -
Christians The typical secular 
leader was the' "lord," the * ab
solute military- ruler whose 
slightest woTcj was law and to 
whom vassals, and serfs- owed ' 

slute obedience. 

. en you bjecame a vassal you j 
gave up your rights to the lord in 
return tor his guarantee of , 
military protection against the ' 
various invading armies that ' 
swept across j Europe Such a ' 
primitive political organization , 
was-a response to the times, and 
it turned out to be a remarkably 
effective one ' *" ~ 

In the religious communities 
that emerged in those days the 
same concept of lord-vassal 
relationship was codified in the 
superior-subject relation It was 
an effective way to organize a 
community int-an era of simple 
problems; a n d a , r e l a t i v e l y 
uneducated clergy, 

Itjwas probably the only way a 
corrtmunity bould be kept 
together One wise marj,capable 
of leading was! all a community 
could hope to e.xpect at any given 
time. He had to make all the 
decisions for everyone/ since 
there was no one else to make -
thenli The simple, unlettered rank-
and [file were quite incapable of 
takihg care of [themselves in the 
chaotic times Jn which they lived 

lathe Renaissance this lord-, 
vassal relationship was modified 
somewhat' The lordr became a" 
Renaissance,' j monarch with 
absolute power The medieval 
lord [and the medieval prior were 
controlled both by the customs of 
the | community and by the 
possjbility of removal Indeed the 
medieval orders were extremely 
democratic in' the sense that, 
while the leader had immense 
power, he still!was elected, and 
frequently for a limited term The 
Renaissance bishop (and the 
pope;) served for life, and no 
power on earth dared question 
him ,. t " •' 

Now it probably isn't necessary 

Blue Army Vigil -, 

to point out thatthere have been 
changes! Community is novy not 
made up! of serfs who] are 
uneducated and who can barely 
read and- write • The goals of 
community are no longer sheer 
survival in the face of barbarian; 
hordes The problem for" any 
human organization is foVfind; 
ways to release and support the, 
creative energies of the strongly 

r motivated, highly -; trained 
' sophisticated .professionals who 
constitute the group so that these 

, professionals can address 
themselves to the complex, subtle 
challenges of the contemporary, 
world - , .- j 

i ' 
The. superior-subject - re

lationship of the medieval 
world, with its notion of cessation 
of rights .and absolute* obedience, 
is simply unsuited to such a task. 
Secular organizations have long 
since learned this-The emergent 
structure'| is the consortium or 
collegium oj self-motivated, 
m u t u a l l y s u p p o r t i n g 

.professionals -? presided over by 
a chairman who is ^coordinator 
rather than a superior and who is 
elected for a very short term 

f i 

It is time that the Church t 
structures move in this direction 
To the, extent that religious 
communities do this, they will 
survive. If they do not they will 
be no more appropriate for our 
time than, would be a Roman 
senator reborn 

problems of migrant farm 
workejrs will be the topic for 
League Day sponsored by the 
League of Women Voters, 
Thursday, "April 4, from 9:30 to 

T1:30am. at/the Baptist Temple, 
1101 Clover St Guest speaker will 
be Dr. Gloria Matter, i, director of 
the New York Sbte Migrant 
Center t ' T • 

isf 

At iHoly Rosary 
An | all-night vigil in honor o f 

the Sacred Heart of Jesus and 
ImmaeuFate-Heart of Mary will be 

le Blue Army of 
Fatima at. Holy 
beginning at 9 

sponsored by t 
Our Lady of 
ResarV Church 
pm April 5 

"Father Paul Cuddy will begin 
the vigil with a Mass in honor of 
the-Sacred Heart at 9 p m. Other 

J participants include Father John 
Duffyh 10-11j p-m , Father 
Trederick W. Bush, 11, p.m.-12 
V.m.; I (coffee break 12-1 a.m.) 
Deacon Stephen! Krause„1-2 a m; 
Deacon William Hodges, 2-3 
a.m , (coffee; break 3-4 a.m} 
Father Neil Miller, 4-5 am.; and 
Father, John Poluikis, 5-6 a.m. 

Father ..Robert Meng will 
conclude the vigil with a Mass in 
honor of the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary at 6 a.m 

What I, cannot understand 
about-my Franciscan critics 
that they are so eager to defend -' 
the medieval-arid irrelevant right 
of the superior, to make, for 
example, all health decisions for 
his subjects In a time when he 
Was not simply the only one in 
the community! who knew 
anything about! health4')but 
probably the only one who could 
treat illness, such a responsibility 
would" make sense Now it's an 
anachronism, and [to defend it 
indicates a'tack" of,understanding 
of why it came into being in the 
first place [ - _ \" 

I ' 
It seems to md to be clear that 

many religious orders are moving 
rapidly towards thejconsortium or 
collegium structure in practice, 
but they are still afraid of making 
the theoretical jump necessary to 
underpin what they are doing. 
Hence' the vigorous defense by 
some of my FranciscarTcritics of a 
concept of ^obedience and 

'yielding "in part" (whatever that 
may ~mean) - of rights to the 
superior -it is a theory that is 
followed *' rarely but must be 
defended' becausel it-' is the 
traditional theory, however 
irrelevant it has become 

i 

Thats their privilege, of course, 
but the sooner they jettison the 
old theory and develop one that 
describes what they are actually 
doing the more likely they are to 
attract mature, competent young 
men to their numbers. 

r \ ^ ,• 
Honesty and completeness 

compel me to note; incidentally)4 

that a reanalysis of the NORC 
priest study under way indicates" 
the religious orders compare 
favorably With the diocesan 
clergy in coping with the problem -
of supervision Religious under 
strong pressure to leave the 
priesthood are more likely to stay 
precisely because they have less" 

"of a supervision problem. 
t 

One final comment before I 
declare this controversy closed as 
far as I am concerned: Some 
Franciscan superiors — doubtless 
motivated by the spirit of their 
founder —.have started a letter-
writing campaign,, jagainst me. 
(One tells me L am going to lose a . 
"large following?' Since-1 have 
never bought a following, that's 
not my problem but it may > be 

'theirs) However, I have aba been 
getting letters'" from Franciscans 
— and by no means all of them 
young — strongly supporting 
what J fiave. written. They all 
plead wftfr rne not1 to mention 
their names. t 
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Day TQFHC 
Babysitting is available foi 

children over 18 months; at 75 
cents perjchild Coffee will be 
served at 9*15 a m 

" ^ WANT ADS 
pdyctf 

HELP WANTED 

COOKuJTo swrvt prepared awning meal of 
for retfojoys community and alternating 

weekends Experience not, necessary, 
matureJ good lodgment prerequisite. Call 
463-9462[- 9 0 0 A M tfr 230 P M 

PART-TImework for Spring rush. Good pay, 
car necessary. Call 4671466 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

FLOOR)sanding, rtfinisnlng. Dependable 
service since 1921. Reasonable Cy 

Callemeyn, 845-1353,456-6665, 

PAINTING and paper hanging, free 
estimates, quality work Dan Burgmaster, 

0634*271 

ODD Jobs Storm windows removed, 
washing walls, floor waxing, cleaning 

gutters etc, 436-4421 

WILL Babysit — My Home 321 Ravenwood 
Avenue Walking distance-Good,Counsel 

436-7134, 

PIANO Tuning. Experienced i tuner, 
reasonablei-Jerry GallagMr, 482-40*1 

ENTERTAINMENT 

JAN Cursio Orchestra -
weddings, parties, banqui its, 654-8914^ 

F R E D D Y Beck Orchestral 
weddings, parties 247-6328!. 

FOR RENT 

WANTED TO RENT*-—" 
bedroom, utllities^my cool lie with 1 

Gates, Chili, 
month 594-2167 or 426-18*1 

POCKET billiard tables recovered and 
refurnished Complete hneof supplies 647 

3300. ' •' 
. r I <~ ; 

SEWING; Machine Repairs 30 years ex," 
"perience Alt Makes and Models. Free 

Estimates All work guaranteed for full 
year! Cajli Mr. Needle, 268,2,100 ' 

CARPENTER work Porch steps, small 
jobs, remodeling, paneling, wind damage 

repairs j Free estimates ROBERT 
BULLUCK, 865-2448. -

22 WARD — Seven room house, two car 
garage Available April 6, pfter 6 p m. 467 

7228 

ST Francis LXavier tipper \ apartment, 
adults preferred Call-for information 482 

9139. [ 

LARGE front bedroom neah - j - Church. — 
Stores — Bus~.— 482-6522 Reasonable 

frondequoit. I 

FOUR Rooms for rent—26* 

INCOMI 
pofoti 

Jt[K, 

ment 

NORTHEAST Section Unfurnished 

TAX'SERVICE Call, for 
Gary Proud,-454-6573. 

Ap 
room apartment, adults 

PAPER Ranging & painting Good service 
Edelson 271 6788 or 473-7925 -

I N C O M E ] Tax service At Your Convenience 
At Youlr Home Honest John, 663-6165 

MASON Iwork — Patios, chimneys, brick 
steps,-parage floors, sidewalks, planters 

27 y e a r s exper ience f^ree es t imates 
DlNapoh Brothers, 458 3566. 

, R O O F I N | O — Re-roofing, patch work, 
"chimneys 27 -yeard experience Free 

estimates DiNapoli Brothers, 4584566, 

CARPEIjJTERY Kitchens,-garages, ad 
ditlons!) bathrooms Check our deputation 

DiNapoli! Brothers 458 3566, , 

C H I M N E I Y S Rebuilt, pointed, patched, 
cement coated 27 years experience. 

Check our reputation DiNapoli Brothers, 
45B3566.| < < I -

PAINTING^-lnterior Eree estimates Ex 
cedent Workmanship Reasonable Ray 

Weber, 3tt 9066 > 

CARPET Installation, _ Repair Free 
estimates, reasonable. Expert work 

manship. Guaranteed 244-9651 

W E D D I N I G INVITATIONS. Accessories 
from $11.50 per hMndred Free "Planning 

your Wedding"- book. CHARLOTTE 
WEDDING SERVICE, 665-2644. ., 
—^ ~ 1 :~— ~ ; " : 

WHIRLP<ioL Kenmore Washers, , Dryers 
repaired. (Rochester, -surrounding and 

near by rawns) Normal service call, 86 95 
plus parts If needed; and tax 271 2652, 266-
2129 ' ^ 

SINGER Sewing Centers are proud to an 
nounce that new; technological research 

has now developed a new knit conversion kit 
for most early Singer models, which will 
greatly improve- prcformance on knit 
fabrics. Special introductory offer this week 
only call or inquire at the Singer Company ° 

> Mldtawn Plaia- 232 2347 

GARSON" CULVER -J5EC 
rooms, bath, heated, parkl 

482 3908, ^ 

WOODSPLITTERS,HYDRAULIC UNITS, 
SCREW WEDGE. UNITS, I I , ! 

horse power models Also P.T.oi 3 poln 
hitch -tractor model Bring In your owr 
"TUFF WOOD" and we will demonstrate, 
We-have. Chain Saws, Alaskan Sawmills am 
Cham Saw driven winches. Where At? 
"Woodcutters Headquarters". Dan Hudor 
Sales, Town of Trenton, Route* |12 8/21 
Barneveld, New York ; " 

dance I music 

finest music. 

Jnfurnished, 2 
ch,lld 

Spencerporf i rea. ti25-$l50 

CLAlRTONE with Gerod components 
Stereo home furnishings, reasonable 

furniture 374 North .Avenue, Greece. 227 
0003 

\ 

SPECIAL 
MISCELLANEOUS 

i 

Spencer^Street 

sreferred Mi 
ll i 

Three 

FOB SAL: 
— t 1974 CONSOLE Stereo DanSaged in Ship 

ment A M F M Radio, 4 speed turntaole, 
built m 8 Trac|<. Will sell fo# %]39 orjterms 
arranged. Call Mr Needterps 2100.! 'j 

machine 
Foil size, 

1973 GOLDEN Stitch I 
Brand new, never 

heavy duty •• Makes, button^holes, 'darns, 
, monograms, automatic bobbin winder-i 25 

year guarantee 1 year free sewing (in 
structions. Full price, $3T orr 3 morrthly 
payments of $13 Call Mr. N wdle, 288 2t00. 

HELP FEED POOR — jSend storejeoupons 
St.'Mary^ 20* LivlngstoHrSt., Elizabeth, 

N J 07206 '" j 

WALSWORTH' Family-Type home for 
Adults. Ideal, pleasant, all conveniences 

Residents must be ambularoty 8176 Dr 
, Creek Road,.Nunda, N Y. 14517,468 2465. 

WANTED Retired gentleman to live In with 
same Reduced rent, large house, yard 

References" Write box; 16 in care of this 
paper. - 1 

MEMORIAL Weekend in M H OurJ_ady of 
LaSalefte Leaving May "25th returning 

27th Annual Canadian Pilgrimage to St. 
Anne, Our Lady of the Cap — St. Joseph's 
Montreal also Our Lady of-LaSaiette In 

"Enfield N.H For any information'call Mrs 
Mary Colavecchia, 190 Independence St , 
Rochester, N.Y. 14611. BE 54134 i 

SWIMMING Pools: Buy direct from 
manufacturer and save. We except 

recreational vehicles as trade on our own 
pools, (campers, boats, sno-mobiles, motor 
cycles, trailers or what have you) Call 
collect (716) 3814421. 

INSTRUCTIONS ! "' 

B A L L E T Classes—Classical Ballet Center 

Children, adults. 442-1720 or 46111917. 

TUTORING all subjects. Qualified teachers 
PROFESSIONAL TUTORING-SERVICE 

244-9155—271 7707. "-p 

RADIO-TV 

1973 HOOVER Vacuum., Br met New with 
attachments Will sell for 

arranged Call Mr Needle, ;882100 
$29 orjtet'ms 

— j — r * 
BILLIARD Tables Custom built td your 

specifications. Call or stop in 500 Lyell 
Ave 458 5220 - j J 

1973 C H E R O K E E 180 AutJ> 'pilot,] Omni 
tracker transponder, boom Alike, 190 flight 

hours Box 20 in care of thislpaper. j , 

FORD Mustang,"'l967 Automatic Very little 
rust. Good body, transmission, motor 

Veri good snow tires 108 Vayo St. off 
Empi re Blvd 482 7933, A f t e r 3 p m | 

175 CZ Road & T ra i l 45mpg.< 
moved to Fla. Excellent 

nly 312 wiles, 
482-1626 

BABY crib, gdocj condition, complete, $16 50 
454-5493 " " - I .1 

CHROME Patient lift for inva 
$200. 467-7488 , 

GARAGE Sale 2652 Dewey AS enue April 5-
7.11 a.m. 9 p m . Clothing, furniture, etc. 

1966 CHEVY convertible, 8 cy j runs'good 
Call 467 3418 ' 

CHILD Care available. Pre schooler 
Seneca Longacre area 467-3906. 

PRETTY 5 room home for sjile Finished 
basement. 12 years old 663-4526 

ids, like new. 

S E R V I C I N G TV-Stereo-Transistor-
Foreign and U.S Free estimates. 

"Commercial" 288 2371 

WANTED TO BUY 

ANTIQUES, entire or partial contents of old 
homes, attic accumulations Marie 

Wallner. 663 5573—663-0288 

POOL Tables Slate only 4'x8'or larger 647-
33C0- , * , >. 

• — s • 
PRIVATE collector wants coins of any kind 

Call 464-8846-

FURNITURE,' Lamps. Anything olid What 
have You? Ruth, 663-5471 or 328-7760 

SPINET Piano wanted Call 482 7933 After 5 
p m ' 

-SILVER Buying U S and Canadian Silver 
Coins Paying 210 per cent premium on 

American and 120 per cent on Candaian 467-
5476 i , 

OLD watches, coins, sterling silverware, all 
type of furniture; glass, china, toys 

FLAGG'S ANTIQUES — 4674908. 

YOUNG couple looking for dining rooip 
furniture and rocking chair. 621-7144 

ORIENTAL Rugs Wanted, 
paid 4734612 

Immediate cash 

Want Ad *1.50 for a 10 Wi 
Only with this boupon 

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 
10* Each AtjdMonil Word 

: Print One Word in Each Box 

~ ,- .-" .Name' „ 
i ', iAddress - - . 

WeekCsO. Gty 
COURIER jOORNAL WANT AD DEFT. 

' 67ChesmufrSt-,RrJche5terrf^wYorkT46*>f 
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TOCO URIER JOURNAL 
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